How to manage group work in your class, recommend writing tutoring, and more

Good writers get help

What do writing tutors do? When should you send your students to them? Here's how to talk to your students about writing tutoring.

Engage students with review sessions

VPOL Seed Grants: proposals due May 16
iPads for Learning: due May 16
TA Training Grants: proposals due June 30 and rolling

The "antihistamine" for student allergy to group work; exam review sessions; lifelong learning; and more. May 9, 2014
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Group work, lifelong learning, and more from Teaching Commons.

See more teaching and learning grants.

---

**TA Workshops**

**May 13:** Creating Effective Multimedia Presentations by the Hume Center for Writing and Speaking

**May 22:** Syllabus Feedback Session by CTL

Learn more and register for these workshops and more TA events.

---

**Academic**

"antihistamine" for group work allergy

Students allergic to group work? Use these tips to treat the symptoms and breathe easier.

---

**Lifelong learning at Stanford**

What's the future of lifelong learning at Stanford? Instead of alums, would we have community members who come and go over decades? Experts shared their visions at this recent event.

---

Our Teaching Talk blog keeps you up to date with Stanford advances in teaching and learning.